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PROORAM FOB FRIDAY
MARCH 34.
I
March. "Yankee Scout," Brown.
Welt. 'Down the Trait to
Oí TinA Brief lUmume
.sweet Home," E. ft. Ball'.
i,
March, "Traffic Club."
AoeaopHhexl By Tho City Council
"Pony O'Neal," Douge
For The Two Year Term Beginning
April 0, 10110.
Nelson anal Pease.
Two-Ste"I Never Knew "
Baritone Solo, "Dear Heart,"
Oarlsbad should Justly he proud
ot the record made by our present Uyer (Carl Wester).
Walts, 'Daughter of Love,"
They have accom-fllabecity council.
more for our city than any Bennett.
Star Spangled Banner.
council In the history of Carlsbad.
"
llauctally the i- city la now In Unit
BASKET II ti l
- i.
ik.
.i
The game of Basket Ball between
Is In the midst ot
this council
that JTZ.
..
.rnr.n, ..avi the Carlsbad High .School team ami
a...
Artoela quintette, played at th,
wonause they understand the propc-t- be
Saturday night, result-- j
Milinn baiter than new
councilman' Armory
a In a victory for ths vialtora to
Mrn.il ii tha rnrrant heilevea the en- nest the tune of 23 to 11.
(ire council should be
We do not believe in
month
The Catholic achool children wer
It
owapplng horaes In
gtould at least show
the present given a treat laat Friday at the closs
of their examinations, and want out
council that we appreciate their
Mullan ranch wast
during the past term and de- in a body to the they
of town, where
found tha fam- sire that they complete the program llv
busy irrigating but they quickly
r. ,.n..ir
tin... and
commenced
work and gve themselves
tabor to fulfill tha dutlea Involved "topped
task of amusing the
"
a. kain
of the oltv eoun-- 1 to
Pudge was made and
oil and they receive no compensa llttlo one.
and afterward the children
ton for their sarvloas except tha sat- eaten
having discharged to wore all taken to th hills wast at
OF THK

THK ACCOMPLISHMENTS

"SAFETY

EFFMIKVT
CITY ooun h

PRESENT

A comedy

FRIDAY.

In

FIRST.'

Byar-Walt-

u

NTrMBKR IH.

FKfMVKATION
DISTRICT
THIRD
TO BE Mil t IN CARLSBAD
'
The Third District Federation
ANOTHER MEETING
of Woman's Clubs will he held In
this city April 15th.
Delégate
will arrive from the north on the
About tort) members
of the afternoon train
at four o'clock.
Chamber of Commeroe partook of April 24th.
A reception has been
the regular
luncheon planned for the vialtora at the borne
at th. Crawford yesterday. A splen or Mrs. J. F. Joyce Monday night,
menu, nicely served, was enjnv
am
at sight o'clock.
Tuesday an II
... ....
..
.
.

CARLSBAD

three acta under the

ahove title presented at the Crawford Theatre last night by High
full
school pupils, brought out a
house to hear the efforts ot the
amateur actor and actresses, apd to
say the latge audience went honfe
in
satisfied Is putting it mildly
young folk had
the first
,, place
. . the
.

-

MART H 14,

-S

ItlSTKICT COURT

BOOSTERS HOLD

IN SESSION.

District Court has been In session thla week and several decisions
mi civil
cae
have boon hand I
down by the presiding Judge. C. It.
Brice
An injunction (ranted Ed.

Burleson against B B. Polk wi
a
made permanent by agreement
tween the two partías.
permanent
injunction w
granted It. C. Dow and J. Flo;
dTatren, President Huberticalled on Mr Mc- - c"nlatlon" will K
XT TkoSS of
Hart agalnet Ira Taylor, who wt i
an ,n" required to pay tha costs Of the
suit.
'
While not wlahlng to detraot in charge the namohlets tellinr or
Red Byrkett, tha man who p l
any. yei we are
r "ie project ana its many advantages
guilty to stealing a number of ho an
i
OTTO NOLAN
ibat Mies Mary Hume was tne atar in the preparation of the folders no
A
. belonging to Mr. Money, of An ua,
her character ol in mention was made of our
Wednesday to 'tie
is mtntencsd
Prtonnr Id Lady
th- - marriage of E. H Otto of l'oco
plndid
aud tb audience hot-- is 4nd thl.i :a something that all
irlah Cook
penitentiary for
term not to I
,
Mi- vl.rv N
vVe.m Mdm
.!
was witn ner rrom ner very
nrei tourists are Inquiring about, and a; evening, at Roswell. N M
The seed two j iars, and not leas than
une will c anaea HO tne folder
- ' rerMTionv
months.
nerforml n ii... u eighteen
part.
Her manner waa aaay end ng of Carlsbad's fine hotels which thodlst parsonage
On of the Jurymen being takrn
by th Rev 9 E
suddenly ill a now panel was can
her brogue perfoct.
are of the clty'a valuable assets. The Wlleon.
Virgil MoLollum as Jack Mont- - folder if the right alia to fit any or- v
Th couple are well known here tor the ase of the State of
goinery and Henrlta Dillay In tne dlnary envelone. and
Mexico vs. Pedro ICstada for murde
nv
s dauehtar nt u- the brido
character of Mr. Montgomery the wlshlns a aunnlv can have ih.
Mrs Sam
tnruriin.a rM ..' "e totlowlng Iwinjc tha Jury
nyatorlcal wife, did soma fine actln. b calling at the office of the eun, of Pecos, Nl.n
Wlnasday for that case
hut now livim at Can,.- - i woru
' J. C. Floore, W
F. Jinks.
R. W .
and merited the applause
received of, tha phimhji.
i had
r... .ni. Na. -u J iHi.j...
a.
w l rAMMAH.
ui
i. i,
vvuiiuvivo,
'nun
mil
iinua
.'"..i.
troni their friend In the audience.
The committee Is desirous of get- tion, as he has lived here practical- Dunn, John (Mayer. Clint Cole, M
Jerry Arnold (Carl Loveless) and ng oUjt a larger folder telling: or
t.
He is an employ- .Smith, 0. B. MoCreo, E. A. Robtb ly all of hi life.
H. P. Uemon. R. J. Wilcox. W A.
hla "finance", according to Mary many scenic advantages of Carlsee of the P. V. 8 Rr
Ann, were also excellent In thalr bad and vicinity, the caves,
This u
The Ouabar extends congratulat- Craig and J. D Hudgtna.
Blu
parta.
the caae that originated at a M
Springs, Sitting Bull Falls, and oth- ions.- Pecoa Ousher.
isfaction of
baile near Malaga, when Eat;, la
íutelka, lu the parson ot Dola er poluta of Interest. The
town where they played games until
chairman
the beat or their ability the trust tima for
shot anil killed another hombre over
them to leave for their Cavtnees, was a success, the young invite suggestions rrom every one
FIFTH OENF.R.VnON
imposed by the people and even then homes, whan,
some bootleg whiskey.
Evident la
but happy, they lady presenting a "eauttfut appear- - who may have ideas on that Une.
they take quite a bit of abuse from bade a reluctanttired
goodby to the fam- - anos on tne stage, ana ner lines Be- Please don't get It Into your heads,
Mr. and Mr. J. T. Garrett, Mr being heard In the case a we go to
disgruntled citlaen.
preoa.
,
.
it wkinh ttA ...i. A a ipriH...
ink lnc suokt-i- i with Drecrslon In her aays Mr. iMcIlvaln, that it Is only the and Mrs. Tom Oreen and Mr Aim
The City council s past recora is,of
difficult part,
M(1 gt iatrick's Dav. an
tnr
, (iray Speucer, spent a delightful dny
business
of the publicity
eoramit-teMinor parts played by John Owen
their tvonget TecommandaUon and 0ccaalon ot so much enjoyment.
HCOliT NEWM
It i the busineaa of every one. recently at the home ot Mra. MoMII
Eakan, Allen Hardy and Wallace
tells much plainer than wa are able
Ion, Mr. Oarrett's mother-in-laof
Kev. Dorsey Mewooru, the genThe
held
meet at Roswell aaa
lo write why they ahould be return
Tha I .et Mnnr fnnalniMinn On T borne, wore very plaaaant and tleman in cbargt of the Mexican Monument.
lyaatJ postponed until the lttth
ot
We give! wn0, t putting down the paving In cleverly given, and the Current ra work
d to office another
day
picDuring
some
the
kodak
IMore time to get
hN was called on ror a talk,
ready.
i April.
that record below:
the streeta. had some difficulty In grow tnt more time and space may and responded by sayfruf that he al tures were taken of the five genera- ewsw
The City Council in tha past two securing man to work the past week, not be devoted to them,
Orand- ways enjoyed talking
mothers side.
St! ,., .1,, !,.!- - ..I 1, ..,:. T
MA
represen ' tions on th aged
yeara has accomplished much, even the Mexicans employed not being
eighty-seve- n
year ,
Ml" Elinor Flower made quite tatué u,,.,, and aaiun .1with
ma Scogglns
,
, ,
tha
president
in the (ace of what appeared to be satisfied with their wages.
and dreaa-pan- y and members that he wua
well and hearty, her daughter. Park Tuesday evening at S
A com- -' the typical mother-in-lastill
behind Mrs. McMillon. then Mrs. Askew,
o'clock.
onaurmountable bataola Jn the way
truck waa accordingly sent to ed and spoke the part cleverly. them in everything that is for
the (later and representative for tn- - ror for preliminaries for the big field
of Improvement and betterment of El Pao and Wednesday el vsn men. Specialties between the acts were KOIKl .if erll,.,l
II,,
iki.v.
conditions within tha city
a part of them with their famllie, two songs by Mary Net Reed, a gsn- mer Mrs. Oarrett and Mrs Almn mootI at itoswell.
,
..ii.., - ... a. - Tha City Council purchased two came In on the truck and war Im- eral favorite -'- th Carlsbad people .(i an"d VorZi town
Ur.y Wlndom and little son John , "
T " k'TT. UU.V1
'
u
i
.1
"
J,
"
'Highway
bvvuw
from the Bute
truck
Dovington Leader.
Spencer.
mediately put to work.
their entertainment on tha 6th of
ior. actional paving and thinks
- irl.V Her .weet7 vo , CO Carlsbad
Commission and installed an effl
..iT
The company I prepared to re- .
April, remember
are helping a
and peat the performance it necessary, was hear d to good advantageln "Je. in N,.w I. one of the best towns
Riant program of sprinkling
Mrs. Alice Patterson arrived In good
Meilco and 0,Mpd by u;.
cause and will i aiding the
cteauing the streets and al'ex. and It I said the wage paid In Car- A Wearyln' for You" and "Dear Llt- - lng
Monday
from
afternoon
city
the
last
that h Is looking torward ro
Doaiuaa
""'u lul
Thla to the betterment and improve- lsbad ara Just twice what is paid tie Boy of Mine".
taken her old pom-Her simple,
the early rction or a splendid city Ohio, and hasoperator
09,i
ment cf tha City, living conditions, for laborera In El Paao.
In th central '"u ",0 ",u lu m:
manner on the stage add- hall.
tion as chief
,!
un
ply
tn
Carlsbad,
everut
etc,
exchange. Quite
change
ed much to the pleasure received
Mephoue
Col. A. J. Muxsy was the next
'he co.it movement mean
The Paving Program was begun
from tne song. Tne ooy' quarwill occur li the personnel if the
Boys are being
by the former City Council, wa tak- of fifteen blocks In the business dis- tette,
consisting of Russell Craw- ipeakcr and paid his respects In no telephone employee at the office the u'tbtng to youT
cltixenlfhlp
and you
en up by the present City Council, trict, and the work was commenced ford, Patay Hlgglns, Allen Hardy uuonrtaln tone to the ruins on the flr.t ot April.
Mrs. Henry Collins trained
and after almost two year of hard and I now uearlng completion. This and Preston Oliver, gave two num- corner ot Canyon street, saying that having resigned her poltlon as dav """''
.Seoul lag calls for clesn lives and
work, inaugurated a paving program Improvement I one that will be not- bers and were heartily encored. The as the chairman asked for augg-tlouoperator, her place has been taken
a boy takes the Scout Oath he will
ed by everyone In the City.
It is boys can ing and showed the result tnat he would berespeottully auggest by the preent night operator Mrs itremember
that pledge aud keep it.
the ruin
advertised as cliff Emerine Klncaid.
indeed a pleasure to ride over pa
of the careful training they have
The position of
ed streets where before in dry wea- evidently received at the hand or I'wcillnga, within one block of the night operator
still vacant, but tr Mrs Edward, who will put on
He was more emphatic In a number of applications are on file1
?oy Scouts plsy. which Is eche
ther they were rough and in wet Ml Hlgglns. music supervisor In hotel.
his sutemente troui the fact that trom whom a choice will be mad" d'lled for April 5th. Is expected to.
weather almost Impassable.
the public schools.
arrive iu ''trlabad next Monday af- At the last general election April
Our people have for some year he I a member ot the Chamber
ruoon, mid rehearsals are to begi
6, 1920, the people of Carlabad vot- enjoyed the annual play given by of Commeroe, or this city, with his
i
ion .i i pane can be assigned.
ed a bond lsue for tha purpose of the Juniors and last night's perform- dues paid until next July. In speaka wonderful
building an adequate City Hall. This ance fully equalled If not surpassd ing of things detriments'! to the City ed that the brooms and street cweep- rie play ha pnwen
has not a yet been consummated for thoae of former years and all who Beautiful, he mentioned the fact or en have been ordered and will he success iu other plací a and the
In a few days and the streets ject for which it will be given, no
Che bond market wa In such shape took part, as well as
those who drill- ho much waste paper blowing about
lesa than the merit or the perttS
We have
few
that It was not deemed advisable ed the young ladles and gentlemen the streets and said it was a detri- will then be kept clean
Mr. Thorne said that violations matice, will no doubt insult In a tibto sell these bonds at that time. are entitled to great credit.
ment to the health of the communi.
numerous iival patronage
or the ordinances were
partial Hat of
c
He was sorry that Major
these bond have recently
SPECIAL BARGAINS However,
At the close of the entertainment ity.
been cold at par and the money for the cast was entertained at the H.
was absent as he was In receipt but had not been reported because parsons talected to anai.it in putting
Other may
in Used Goods:
the building and furnishings of this ii Ullley home, where the youni; of intelligence from various points ol the present condition ot ttte.it u Is as follows.
be added:
municipal nuiioing is now on depos--1 folk danced until a late hour, thus iu the east that told of continued street.
Muse. Uolmrta.
and Pattl
C. W. Beeman, of Loving, being
v in me luvai
utiiii.
rouudlug out the evening In their improvement In business, and that present,
Wallace,
made a short talk about the Witt. Sbepard, Jewell,
with records
The City Council ha revised snd owu WSJ
in.ni l u aiuiuH was coming
uiu
Wegtherly,
compiled
the City Ordinances, to
back.
We must believe Dun ft nfl mill at that place, which he said Nornbausaer, Bcllvain.
1125.00, rtow .... $75.00 which
Bttar, Albrltton.
end the various City Councils
Bradstreet, President Harding and was doing qood work at preaent, go- Dtlley, Dawson,
(T.AMtt T( HI
Qhsou. Iteed. Wllburn. Bat-to- n.
lava worked for the past several LAMBS BIDINUAM.K1
the officers of the Federal Reserve ing most ol the time, although there Kiadel,
WrLgut,
Sewing
Moore.
Hanson. Oladyn
OI.
years.
detects In
These ordinances Inaugurbanks, when they tell us that bual-no- a had been aome minor
Urown, iMessr
Totfelmlre. Daw-At the raguiar meeting of Hi
ate a complete new system or acIs Improving.
All should be machinery, etc., which had to be corMachines $90.00,
Windham. Wilcox. Parrell.
officer of Troop boosters; pessimism hurts any com- rected, and now everything Is runncounting In the various city rund.
Hudgtns, Jackson. Thorns.
He Is glad that the
$35.00
now
The tax levy made by the City L'i in ill Armory Monday evenm:, munity; if the Chamber of Com- ing all right.
I'saery;
tit Baker. Hard
are interested
Council for the year 1821 was low- Captalu Milter stated that a ladies merce collectively demands anything people ol Carlsbad
Mr
net Mra Hardy. Mr nil Mrs.
ered as wa alto the tewer mainte- riding claa vould be organised they generally et what they ask In the mill.
2 White Sewing
Bert
withm the next week
If it
was for.
nance tax.
The meeting closed without giv- M. K. timlth. Mr ml Mis.
The C. or C. can accomplish
Machines $90.00
Approximately 32 miles or street found that a sufficient number could much as au organization and In the ing Mr. Hemenway time to tell hiH rUwIius. Mr ami Mri John Walls.
3.
J.
Oliver
alley within th city have been be Interested to warrant there regu- course or flv years do groat things usual funny story, aa omission that
.1 .!. $35.00 and
now
Competent instructors for Carlsbad.
lar claase.
plowed up and grkded.
In the meantime let created general notice and was genYKAHM itl.lt
THIRTEEN
The City Council has worked with will aalat Captain 'Miller In the re- ua dot be discouraged.
Notwith- erally deplored.
1 Electric Cook
Entering the 'Teen ae last Sat"
the Chamber of Commerce in everv gular claa work and accompany the standing strikes In the east more
urday. Nantue Irvin Little gave tha
The troop In Albuquerque
improvement, ha had the support riders.
Stove $150.00
splpdles were runnrng In
textile
usual birthday party At the home
of th Chamber of Commerce: toge- aud Santa Pe nave had -- !asses ror mills in February than In the
January;
ot her parents. Mr ami Mrs. F. E
now
$75.00 ther they Inaugurated
Fly Cam- some time and ara proving a great the rarmers and stockmen are gettLittle, .in North Halaguen.) street,
Besides the valuable in
paign In 1921, th result of which success.
ing better prices tor what they have
from 4 to ü in the artornoon. Thirty-fis well known by every resident in tructiou received, the rlde, paper to sell
dozen New White
then lormerly.
The following candidates are seek- ive
boys and girls accepted the
A
the City.
municipal bathing cbe.aea, hike and horse showd are
President Hubert indorsed every- ing nomination at the Democratic, invitation and were
Bed Spreads
to asbeach and bath houae has been in adding to the social Hi. ot the.se
As a recreation and health thing Mr. Muzzy said and alio ex- primaries to bo held April IS. 1912 sist the little girl, who is a favorite
on the lake adjacent to the cities.
stalled
$7.00, now
$3.00 I city.
with all her schoolmates, to observe
giver, horseback riding has no equal pect a rapid return to normalcy in
FOR COUNTY CLKRK
the auspicious occasion.
Th
i
An indebtedness or the city ha No other sport can produce that business.
y2 dozen New White
MISS INEZ E JONES
treshments wru delicious cake and
been paid, including a back Indebt- Joyful reeling or contentment , that
J. R. Linn belag called unon to
or
C.
Joy
LELIAJDTTA
HANSON
cream
llvlug
greatly
were
oue
or
and
ice
,
enjoyed.
experiences
that
speak
(1400.00 and a balance
edness
said we wore solna to hava
Bed Spreads
E. M. KEARNEY
The little girl received some
when astride a noble aud spirited big Fourth or July celebration and
nice
minimis in me cuy lunas or
mti
O. W. SHEPHERD
presenta and has the
over
racing
st wishes Of
plain.
hill
and
hore,
imately
$4000.00.
$5.00
that arrangement wore being made
Tn Ann lit aInrt
thañ rí r ir Pniiri.ill filling the lung
all who know her ror "many happy
with glorious New t0 that end
lAdvertlsIng Is being
as
return."
economical, efficient nd Mtxioo atmosphere while the blood done now and everything is settled FOH SHERIFF
Roll TOP Desk
madly
through invigorated exeent the bills and thev wo..M h
GEORGE W. BATTON
AA capable In th management of all leaps
Art
(na
ipOO.V"J,
nOW .... $O.UU affairs of th city. Ha delt with rnuu,
ROY S. WALLER
He never lose an
Should you happen to die your
settled later.
i tne problem
It 1 honed that the first class1 opportunity to tell everyone with
confronting It with
J. T. COOPER.
property may be thrown into litigao Western Tii
Those whom he comes In contact
M.
HileCtriC
seal and acumen.
STORY
The member of can begin on next Sunday.
J.
tion, dotective recording or the title
that we
Cltr Counc11 hv be8n fnithfui desiring complete Information will are going to have a great time
may cause your family to suffer. It
Spwinir Mflfhinpoi
to thalr caarga. nave given tboir see Captain Miller or Blythe Mc-- 1
aaa happened hundreds of tidies, tr
The fire ehlef, R. Ohnemua, ws FOII Xt'NTY TKKAHtrftKR
Coil tun.
AUD E. LUSK
Kearney is elected the recordé will
$75.00, now .... $35.00 ,Vm" í, thilc,íy ??d
'í
to speak for the department.
asked
Polo Diana were discussed at the
ue kept correctly, he doean't have
rtld ao ""y'11" among other
"
We are olug to have a
a they believed tne people of the meeting.
and
'
AH.SBS.HOR
FOR COUNTY
lea.rn at your expense, ha knows
1
Electric
Not that hlngs that "wo had an alarm this
city desired It tobe governed. 'The real team thla reason.
HOW
JOKN8
JOE
Taho no chancer. Vote for
It
""rnlng.
didn't
any
amount
to
we
did
team
not
a
hava
real
last
accomplishment
council
in
the
of
Machine
Kearney.
J. A. (BABE) CAMPBELL
the past two years have been great- year, but thla icasou will be a! thing, but the department respond
$125.00, now ... $65.00 er In proportion than any term pre- - marked improvement. New und " although11 It was at an tohour when FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
All roads led to the Plggly Wlg- get the
hard
ceedlng.
Tha Cltv is today a bet- complete equipment will be puf- OF SCHOOLO
;l
which held its formal opening
ter place to Uve in aim we are Just- chased at once. Dally practice will I memners or tne department out; we
MRS. A. A. KAISER
yesterday morning.
Flower war
Every Artcle
ly proud of being styled "Citizens of
tart goon. Evory man plarltu on. ,rlln hiov handled a good Are; the
given each person who called and ai
this year's teams wnl be required Public í'tilltle has Installed a new FOR 1'ltOHATE JUIXiE
the City or Carlsbad "
most tli- - entire cltlaenshlp men. wo-BThey have under preparation at to have a I.elmet and poney hoots. booster pump and we now hav
REAL BARGAIN
J. M. DILI. A 111
and children wore a bunch of
received paint ut ;ood pressure of water; We have a
an ornamental street Severo I horses
tnl
ttm
trugtant flower.
Paul Mahan, has
cou-tatood membership, some fifteen men.
season
last
and
there
is
(whit
way)
hurts
lighting
vyoteui
and
the
in good condition. City Hall to be built, tree to be
ueen selected as manager, and hla
danger ot ruining a mount and a few reserves, and they receive FOR COUNTY COMMISSION KR
HOLLIS O. WATSON.
many friends are lad to know that
planted along the streets, a part of v tien precautions are not taken. We very little pa), and It Is hard to
District No. I he will be la charge of the new
keep the men together.
We try to
regOtved are stepping Into "big town f'.i.i
which have already been
G. R. HOWARD
while nomer King with
ou these Fourth of July matches. nerve you the best we can. and n
and are being planted.
District No : whom Carlsbad people have traded
Wa believe the present City of- aud we have same hard work tn little boost once In a while Is ap
SAMUEL HUOHES.
At this point
in the variada groceries 0f tha city
In the
ficials should be continued tn office make a showing ugaloat tiiote tonina preciated
District No.
for a number of year, will have a
Indoor rifle practice began W ed- meeting Mcllvaln moved tha'
so as to complete the work thus tar
SCOTT ETTER
place as clerk tn the new store.
nesday night.
Work on the rang members of the fire department he
so nobly advanced.
District No.
heir sales amounted f much moro
will begin a soon as this practice Invited to he the guests ' of the
C. D. RICKMAN.
'
than they hud expected, and altoge-- ..
Error In county records coat la completed. There is a world of Chamber or Commerce at IU next
a IMggly Wlgglv In Carlabad
District No
This wa secondu lot or money, and a promise for a big Camp Perry team regular luncheon.
Itkta;
a v "ce or l ta own in the bul-;e- s
Captain West will have ed by Oliver snd carried unanimousAvoid the erpendl- - thl year.
lot br worry,
TO THH
life f the oily
J. 9. Oliver suggested that the FOR RKPRKSENTATIVK
,df money ror which you got completa charge of thl work. Plan ly.
STATE LEGISLATURE
width or the streets loaves but little
ig tn return, and there will be are being made for a civilian team.
1
Dodge Touring car
S3S0.0O
ni1 arorry In your case If you vote There are aome real shots among room to pass between cars, aome reDistrict Number Ntnetv:,
1 Overlanu Touring Oar
Counties of Ed.lv anil
1160.00
for thb right man for County Clerk. the civilians who might make our lief may be obtained by an amended
EASY TERMS
J. S. OLIVBH.
H. I. Brnden report- oboroe w. o'ba:..h;n.
"Perry Star" look to thlt honor. ordinance.
Vote for Kearney.
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AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
WHI

The First National Bank

CAimitT. Pmrw.

Service
ON

FRANKLINS,

Carlsbad, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCA

NASH, AND DODGE

10, 1922.

CARS.

L
II. A. NYMKTER

LOCAL NEWS.

INJl'HBD RT Mil

"Grandma" Meroor, who hH been
very
Ick
t the home of Mr
daughter, Mm M Im Davie, wm! of
the city, if reported hetti i and pro
anon he
she will
eei are that Hhe
I
about eighty-t- t
about again.
year old and during her Illness
ber friends and relatives wefe very
uneasy about Mr on that account
O

Mm. Kinney Howl and voting non
l.oren, left Wednesday night for Han
Antonio, Tegas, for a brief tay. Tho
alattr of Mr Reed, a teacher lit rhe
aehoolR of Texas, who hue visited In
this city, will bn married MtaMay
morning and hence the vlali at thin

time.

K

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

rAINFIUV

$100,000.00
Capital
100,000.00
Surplus (earned)
16,759.53
Undivided Profits
24,997.50
Circulation
2,235.43
Reserved for Taxes
Rediscounts with Federal
318,977.17
Reserve Bank
600,636.45
DEPOSITS

WAGON

$1,007,507.60
Loans and Discounts
25000.00
U. S. Bonds
7,500.00
Banking House
Stock in Federal Reserve
6,000.00
Bank
117,598.48
Sight
Exchange
Cash and

befell
a aerious accident
Quia
one of our oldeal and moat respected qltltena, B. A. Nymeyer. county

aurveyor, laat Saturday night about
eight o'clock. a he waa croaalng h street near the E. T. Tartar resl-

Mr
denee. on hla way to town.
and a
Nymeyer waa going aouth
number of eara paaaed going north
the llghta from them datillng him.
and that added to the fact that the
light on the street waa not burnln.
prevented him from aeelng the approaching milk wagon which wai goMr Weraell savs that
ing west
he did not see any one croaalng the
staeet until they were right on him
and that he stopped as aoon aa
He carrlea no light on hla
wagon, and Mr. Nymeyer being todid not hemr Ita approach
tally
Rude Wilcox and Claud Faker,
who were panning picked the Injured man up and Pr Poepp rominc
alón; took him to hla homo In hla
It waa found on examination,
cut
that n bonea were broken, Tint the
nnanlaa of the entire body seem lo
will
be aprlned and Mr. Nymeyer
In all probability be confined to bin
bod for aome time
Mr Nymeyer, realltlng hla Infirmity, la always cautious about croaa
and
the nerlfleni
lng the ntri-elmlghl have been avoided had the
milk wagon been carrying a light,
The
aa he alwaya watchea cloudy.
affair la very unforrunate no Mr.
Nymeyer In getting up In yearn, and
in
from that fnct, bjs recovery
bound to tie alower than that of a
younger man

t

$1,163,606.08
$1,163,606.08

pos-albl- e

barbecue at Monument ha
of our pontaken a number
today
The bartic to that place by
candidates
becue waa given
from that county, the nominating
convention to he held tomorrow.
Thla will bo followed by a dnnce tonight and a general good time, llegan Mkldloton and family. Prod
and family nnd Mrs Holirrl
Ierk. wont out from here
A

Mm (leorge Tracv formerly Miss
neutle Tulk. la expected to arrive nt
the home of her párenla, Mr. and
Mrs .lainea Tulk. between Hila and
Mrs.
ho flmt of April for a visit
Tracy' homo l In Pain City.

the IMalna
Fred Nymoyer of
cniinlry, la In town thla work attend
iiii court

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.

df.

.

Jesus said, "I am the Way, the Truth and
No man cometh unto the Father
the Life:

IP,
or mice, after yon HI RAT-KR'a a, aure rodent killer. Try a lkg.
Mata killed Wall
ami prove it.
RAT-HNleavve no -- mell. t ata or
dues won't touch It. tftiaranteeri.
enough for
HDr nine (t rake)
Pantry, Kitchen, or reliar.
tinV lie (it cas.es) for Chicken
llouae. coo or malí buildings.
for all
HJ mm (8 cakea) enough storage
farm and
Hold and Gnnrante! try
PRATT-SMITX.
HARDWARE

The Memorial servir, for the late
Key. C.eorge H. Oirán, held laat Frl
day morning at the Methodlat
church, during the aeaalona of the
District Conference, wu worthy ot
more than the passing notice we
were obliged to give in laat week's'
The meeting waa
In:
Current.
rhaiae uf Hlahop Dulioae, a peraonal
gave
friend of Reverend Glvan. who
brief testimony to the worth o' hlaj
friend, after which the .good old
hymn, "How Firm A Foundation"
aung,
waa
and prayer offered.
Touching remarks were made by;
lte ei end AIIIhi.ii. all .1 C Jones,
of Itoewell, and other ministers and
ilnn.. of affwtlon written b Miss
Conner, was rend by the secretary or
the conference. Afterwards, "Crund- apprecia
iii. i" Manford spoke her
tion or the kindness she li.nl ever
Ivad ut the hands of her pastor,
i.
and Judge U. O. Granthnn i:ae a
n:OBt eloquent nnd touching ud'lresa
0:1 his relations with the ilec.'viited.
Tli,full choir, with Mrs. Rates at
tie- piano, aanK the favorite song of
I. ove
Brother Ulvnn by requeat,
Lilted Me," and the beuedl"tion war
pronounced.
The services were marked by a
solemnity and tenderness seldom
A
felt even on a similar occasion.
committee was appointed to drnft
suitable resolutions for the family
id the press, and which will appear
in due time.

N

One Night Only,

MUM.

Rev. L, C. Carlton, pastor of the
Mithodist church at Loving, who w
tullen down with flu while at that
ble to lenve for li In home
Dliire. wii
In the
White Mts. hint Frldav
Right Iwring hla Illness he waa at
Mu

hOBM

Alllnger,
of.

of

Mr

and

Mr.

A.

I..

where he waa taken care

J. Q. Oummlns. a prominent automobile man of RoaweTI. was down
rom there the firm of the weett on
n Imtilneaa trip, coming M'uulny
i

Tratnmell. of Roswell.
rut
lown from there yeaterdny afternoon for a visit at the home of
Mayor HudVglns and other frlenda In
Mm. Tom

the city.

mmmmmmm mmmmmw
The CARLSBAD LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY
LIGHT

-

claas party of the railroad
cluas of the Christian Suuday school
nas held at the tirant home
last
rhursday with a jiooJ attendance and
nil interestliu; meeting.

STORAGE
EVERYTHING

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. James have
sold their household goods and rent-- 1
ed Huir home preparatory to mov-- 1
ing'to L0114; lleach, California. They
are planning to leave about the first
of April. They have apent all their
married life among ua and tflelr Intention to leave la deeply regretted
by all who know them, at the aame
time, best wishes are theirs In abundance for a happy and successful
life In California.

WOODEN MINNOWS
MINNOW BUCKETS
MINNOW SEINES
TROT LINES
STAGING

FURNISHED LINES
PORK BAIT
STRINGERS
BASE BALLS
BASS FLIES
GLOVES
BATS

SPOONS

CUTTYHUNK LINE
TENNIS RACKETS
TENNIS BALLS
BATHING SUITS FOR ALL
We can sell you an Erinrude Motor,
Mullins Steel Boat or an Old Town Canoe
for your summer pleasures.

ABSTRACT CO.

Abstracters"

1MB

STEEL RODS
REELS

THE EDDY COUNTY

ke

opposite Current Office

Just received a complete line
of the best

SERVICE

Wide-awa-

H. F. AUSMUS

Sporting Goods!!

YOUR

"The

KHTIMATK8 GIVEN
All Work (inaranteed.
HBB Ml
PAPEIt LINE
KVHEKA U l

9

OUT-OF-TOW- N

Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Painting, Decorating
Sign Painting

P. J. SMITH

AT

1

at Crawford Theatre

ELECTRICAL

Judge S. 1. Roberts baa been
putting aome extenalve repairs and DR.
uiterattona on his residence, paintthe
ing the house and putting on a new
roof, which adds greatly to Ita apVETERINARY BURGEON AND
pearance and value.
DENTIST.
Mrs. 8. L. Crawford recently returned from a trip to Tenneaaee. but haa moved to the White Hooae "
Paul Joyce, re- - doors north ot the Rlghtway Hotel.
her daughter M
longer visit.
malned there for

WE ARE

High Class Singing
Fancy Dancing
Original Songs
Blackface Minstrels
The American Legion's Bonus to the People
of Carlsbad.
Two Hours of Solid Fun, Laughing, Singing
and Dancing.
AND HOME TALENT
BOTH
ADMISSION
POPULAR PRICES

- POWER - ICE - COLD

.

A

Catchy Songs

Saturday, April

I

DAY
FOR RRVKHEND
G BORAH H. G1VAN

Word from J. F. Hunldt, who
was called to Los Angeles, lo .ittend
the burial of his mo'her, tells that
h
was taken down almost imme
diately on his arrival there wirh the
flu, and Is confined to his bed at thla
No serious results are fear
time.
ed, but the illness win
Interfere
greatly with his olans. he having
expected to return to ms home the
last of the present week.

American Legion Follies
Funny Jokes

FRI-

MEMORIAL

LET'S GO
Girls

SERVICE

No More RATS

HUM l; DRUG

"There is a way which aeemeth
but by Me."
man;
right unto
but the end thereof are the
ways of death."
JESUS ONLY can give us the assurance of HOPE and VICTORY OVER SELF
He points the Way to better
AND SIN.
things and invites us to fellowship with Him.
GO TO CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY
and feed upon the Bread of Life!

Pretty

CLARENCE, BELL, CASHIER

5

"For Anything in Sporting

Goods'

CARIABA

CTORHKT

FRIDAY.

MARCH

St.

1MB.

MKMOR DAY

The annual student body
of Senior Day events was
observed at the High School Friday.
Thla In a gnla day in the history of
the Senior class and the umm rr
widespread attraction to tho v si tors
r
land
or school affairs,
On this day the Senior class is given
complete charge of the Institution
They
of knowledge.
teach
and
grade the 'ciaste-- , form the dnten-- !
tlon Hats, condti.i the periods and
every duty connected with Uta observance of "law and order."
The
results of latir fmfr years train-IIti keen observation Is 0va u
test, with Initiative an Important
factor. No suggestions or helps are
Off red: l he faculty tactfully remaining In seclusion while the "passing
pedagogues are at the helm."
Al an early hour the prn-tefncultv arrlvu and arranged the
program for the day.
Each member was In appropriate
costume.
Miases AlbrlMon.
Etter. Elizabeth
and Catherine Purdy, typllled the
popular conception of a "School
Teacher."
Their dresses were of
he pre war design. (Civil
War)
with a coiffure to match They propounded learning to their rlassea
with sedate mannerisms but their
solemnity produced
an opposing
fleet upon the students.
'Misses Dorothy Mutton and rtar-be- r
Nell Thomas were the modern
Normal School
graduates.
Their
areas was modern and with Ideas
Ito match
Their representation
characterisation of the 1922 model
was
teacher
perfect, with
appearance of the exact age as the
that of
their pupils and with a trained ear
waiting for the closing bell
Herbert Hltsoi. w:l, tl,
rube
r
- ,, ii ... "Derfesser- " mil I
enwu
noi;ea1 artist.
Olenwood Jackson,
English sportsman John Ow n an
a student or man) lands and not-'e- d
bug authority.
virgil McCollun
nd Dudley Casery were, "Ths Spirit
of the i'usaing Watt;" Alkali
ike..
and Two Oun I'eie
as the law and order forTh.
the dnv
At the close of the twent minute period the following program
n

i

well-wishe-

Buy Where You Get the

i

Most for Your Money

n

FOR ANYBODY'S BATH OR
WHEREVER A LITTLE
HEAT IS WANTED
QUICK.
SPECIAL

Alright Listen

I

.,

FOR ONE WEEK

$6:50
THEPublic

DO YOU BELIEVE IN
THAT f

Utilities Company

waa

WE ARE GOING TO SELL YOU GROCERIES AS CHEAP AS THEY CAN BE BOUGHT
ANYWHERE IN TOWN.
IN ADDITION
WE ARE GOING TO DELIVER THESE
GROCERIES TO YOUR KITCHEN.
WE
ARE ALSO GOING TO ALLOW YOU TO
PAY FOR THESE GROCERIES AT THE
END OF EACH MONTH
UNDER THE
RULES AND REGULATIONS WE HAVE
IJEEN I SING HERETOFORE.
IF WE DO
THIS, AREN'T WE GIVING YOU MORE
FOR YOUR MONEY THAN YOU CAN GET

- iv. n

Song,

congregation. "Ma "
Address. "Qualities ,,f Worth in
the New Faculty
na1 y,laltl,
In the Old." Supt. Herbert
Hitson.
Duett. Opera Selections.
Vlrgr
McCollum, Olenwood Jackson t Mnit-peby request ).
Address. "Evils of Detention,"
i nncipai
Martha Williams.
Talk. "Bugs of All Itacrs," by
Prof. John Owen Eakin.
Speech.
"Wondertul Pointings
Seen Abroad. Palntea ov Myself "
John !,..'.
The program closed with a near-rithat was a .supreme lest on the
new faculty.
The students refused to stop applauding and go back
to claues and in order to
master
the difficult situation the faculty
saag another soni;.
Following the program Dir.. of
the male Instructors declared an adjournment while they were gone on
a horse-hac- k
ride.
During thalr
abseace the detention list l ama
very popular,
being
twenty-sevehonorary places. In the noon
hour the official photograph of the
new faculty was taken.
The rlaas of '22 successfully performed the standard historical cus-

aj

HOW TO MARK HOME CHEW
iumikiih
Chase a bullfrog fbr three Bttta
and gather up the hops.
To the
On Saturday. Marrh 4th, one of hops add the following:
10 galomw,.
HIT- ' v. lur ma
II U J lons of tan bark. V4 Dint of shelluc
or the county occurred when a sbot- - a bar of home-mad- e
soap
Doll the
uu in inc nsnus or Arote r osier mixture 36 hours and strain thru
waaaccldentaly discharged, the full n I. W. W. sock to keep fro-;- i
charge striking; Mn. Foster In tbS working
Then botrre and add one
hip. Inflicting a fatal wound Iron grasshopper to each pint to give a
which the soon died.
kick.
Mr. and Mrs. Foiter had been
C. I. SCHANG, M- n.
out hunting und In climbing In the (Contributed By Milton Smith.
wmron the hummer of the gun waa
struck against the wagon causing

recently'

near

1 11

ELSEWHERE ?
THEN 'PHONE YOUR ORDER TO US.
WE HAVE TELEPHONES FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE AND COURTEOUS CLERKS
TO TAKE YOUR ORDERS.

d

had accident occurs

.

11

-

the dlacharge.

This was one of the beat
young couples in that part of the
county, and the
n
bus- band has the sympathy of the entire
county in his 'loss). Portales .Vews.
The World Sunday for Methodist
lik-d-

.

R. M. THORNE

heart-broke-

UNDERTAKER

Missions, will be observed next S in
day at the local Methodist church.
Rev. E A. Paddock, of Hagenuan.j
will preach at 11 o'clock
In the1
morning, and at Lovlog in the after-- 1
noon at 3 o'clock.

LICENSED EMBALM ER
Telephone

70

ot

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
We are selling

10 lbs. Potatoes for

th-i-

tom of Hits day but In keeping with
of live clasHes they added many new and original events,
setting a record that eo.ning classes
will experience difficulties In attaining.
And many other records of
this class will be out of the roach
of many.
In the graduation of this
class. Carlsbad will witness not out)
one of the best classes but. TDK
(ill AD1IATION CLAH.i of the Carlsbad High School
a broad ttati
ment,
but
supported by popular
opinion and past events.
To those
who watch school events a class who
can do and "does do" brings a

TRADE WITH US:

25c.

WHERE YOU GET

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY.

their spirit

Peoples Mercantile
Company
rather restful Joy to the watrh-Carlsbad has always fteen blessed
with an excellent actoowt system but
oach year sees the
same senior
Tne same old parclass activities
ties, the same trip to the caves, the
same play, the same annual.
A
new standard now floats above the
..units of the present senior class.
This year it was not the senior play,
but a production that tanked with
Hie beat of amateur shows and the
crowd left with the feeling of having witnessed an excellent ovanlng's
entertainment rather than Just a
donation because It was a school
A list of the original parties
and activate, would fill this sheet,
i'he Echo up to this data Js far be- ond Its predecessor.
An "Honor
Club has been organised, which is a
great Interest-creato- r
and proving
an Incentive for high grades and
leadership.
r

DYES for

EASTER
Drugs, too

I

I

?.

m0A

Courtesy a
Principle

I

The first thing in our business
is to know all there is to he

rmi tMtWi

Keep the home spirit in your home by
ing EASTER EGGS for the children.

dye-

Don't think to dye Easter Eggs is a mussy
job
it can be done quickly and with little
effort if you use our DYES.
What happiness
you can give your loved pnes.
DYE AND FRESHEN YOUR OLD CLOTHES.

known about the care and repair
of storage batteries.
But we can't for a minute forget that it is not only what we
do but the way we do it that
counts.
Our way is always the courteous way. You may be sure

that

we will treat you just as we
would want you to treat us if
y
you were the
ser vie;
man and we were the car owner.

Bring your battery in Ifit'sa
Wiliard Battery you'te in lie congratulated. But you will get the
same attention, the some courtesy and the none set v .. whether it is a Wiliard or not

Our
store keeps abreast of the THE OHfCMUS SHOPS
times with the latest novelties in Toilet Articles,
Ail Repair Work
P rfumes and Powder.
up-to-da-

te

COME

IN TODAY and buy the things
you need, because you always get the BEST
when you COME TO US FOR IT.

Corner Drug Store

Guaranteed.
Thone 13 E.

Representing Wiliard
Storage Batteries

Hiss Ethel Roas, waa brought up
from Loving last Friday quite III.
und was taken to Eddy County Hos-

pital for treatment.

She

is

Im-

proving under the loving ministra
tlons of "Aunt Sallle," matron of

that institution

ftars die

once they rat
l(
no ontrr In-- Mast, Don't ink.- our sent Mr It
try a MMLii(e. I at and dog-- , won t
as Ui nil IimmI to
touch It. IUt
uet ltVI-N- l
Three
Ms slae ( I cake) enough rir
1'uiitry, kil hen. or Callar.
Ar slae (4 rakes) for Chicken
mi

do

satOOi
ncl

thai

loo

nie.

Hi. i- i-

c4Mps

or malí nulldliurs.

I.2A size (ft cakes) enough for all
suiroge
farm ajid
liulkllnirs, or ftutory bulhlliuj.
Hold nml tiiurantearl
by
rUATT.kWmi HARDWARE CO.
CORNER DRL'tJ HTOHK

For Best Results. Advertise In Current

This Spring Especially

Make up Your Mind to Seek Quality in
YOUR
DEMAND

M.I.

VYM

CLOTHES.

MtTFIUVI,

A.M HAND TAIIiORINM PERFECTION OV KIT.
Styles
New
of Outstanding Distinction iuiiI
New WoiI.hu
unrivaled in excellence of appearance iuiiI nllty.
NKW rillCKH that o.ntorin 10 prment nin
of ECONOMY.
ie-r-

Altering:, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAIIiOlt

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
The first thing you would do, would be RUHH to Use
nearest phone and give the alarm to the fire deparUsMot.
The time for alarm Is HEFnilB this actually happens.
Why not RUHH to Uie Insurance Office of W. P. McOvnin
and Ket this Protection against lose of your tnmsnknld
goods.
personal effects
or your hissliia
stock?
WE OFFER PROTECTION
AT A MOOHHATE COaVT.
and TODAY Is the opportune time to secsuw
Adequate Insurance.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety

Bonds

Tin

CARLKRAD CTTRRBKT.

FMRAT.

M

IUH

.

1

--

M.VRRIKD

5

Thurad u ofternoon M the courtlllchnrda,
house, by .turto. Frank
,'et-sk- a
Mr
Stell Miller and Jo"-pwart- - married.
The eouple are
well known here and Mi y t'lende
ap
aro extending beiit wishes tor
py no"e i i the lower valW, where
tli brlaegroo U la a prosperous
.

PKGLY WICGLY
STARTS

i,

We weld. Don't forget It.
FAIR at HALL OA1AOE.

WANT ADS

Ime

A six room cottage
FOR RENT.
have a lot of nice
FOP. BALRV--- I
Chick Feed for sale at my place, with sleeping porch and all modern
a
In every rewhlrn I wish to dispose of for two convenlencee,
E. P. BU J AC.
cer.ts a pound; millet eeed, which spect.
.
ir.akea wi Ideal food for
'Mrs. H. D. HubbaJrd
FOR BALE
W. C. BINREL.
haa for aale Rhode Island Red eggs
N.
45
Phone
tfc
at one dollar for fifteen.
flrat-elaa-

yotini-hlekens-

'

Mesar. Madera aTTtd Zlmmermr.n
chose Saturday laat aa a fine t:me
Nice airy furnished
FOR RENT
to start to Carlebad frnm Sit Ma- room.
Phone III.
rr.ilos southdera ranch eventy-flv- e
MRS. 8. L. MYERS.
8e
They r'nanged their
west of town.
Weber
OR TRADE
SALE
FOR
opinion when a few .nilea frpm the cotton eeed
for sale or will trade for
ranch, one of the flerreat aand corn.
See or phone.
atorma of the oar making
their
E. R. LANOi

PURS

Hit.
"

trip anything hut pleasant, and upon
arrival In torn finding a eold wind

For that dainty finish to your raiblowine
hemstitched or
have them
Tin F.iwnrth Leapiie will hole h ments
picoted.
Annie V. Morrison.
tatlal at the Sunday School roim
Phone No. 110.
In the rear of the Methodiit church
We specialise
In'
electrical
A protomorrow night, at 7:30.
rani will b given at that time and repairs.
8.
OLIVER.
J.
rved.
refreshments
Dill" MarUr. on of the CurWANTED
rent's esteemed subscriber for many
Pleftee don't rorget I am baying
yeam. haa bad a relapse from hla
seriouattack of flu. and haa been Chickens. Fat Hens IS oents por
Batter bring then along
prom stek alnee the latter part of pound.
laat wick. The dlatance from town, while I aiu In a notion.
B. li. TINNIN.
and the condition of tire road between hero and there, makes it hard
FOR HA LB
Freeh rows.
for bis many friend to visit him, Itp
CALL 71
although they re al way anxious to
leard of hla condition.
FOR SALE Fresh milk
goat
Tom Calloway, a favorite with with three kids, one buck Odd two
Carlsbad people la in the city, com- does, goat regletered aa grade, and
ing from Roawell where he had giving over two quarts of milk a
been spending some weeks.
day.
One dry
Grade I,ogpen-burMIim Nell Kemp of Arteala,
for aale also
friends In Carlsbad over
MRS. O. P. WHITTINOTON.
Phone 4 3, E.
RENT
on first
rooms
FOR
11
Three
If
the property In the County was listed for Taxes, there Is no floor, with bath and everything conWater and llghta furnishquestion but what taxation could be venient.
Inquire at 306 North Halareduced, and It la doubtful ir there ed.
3 to.
la any other man in the County morej güeña Street.
competent than Kearney to do this
MILK!
MILK I
MILK!

OFF WITH

.

A BIG RUSH!

Over 1,400 Customers visited our
Store on the opening day.
THIS IS A GOOD INDICATION THAT THE
PEOPLE OF CARLSBAD APPRECIATE
SOME ENCOURAGEMENT IN
PAYING CASH FOR THEIR

g

vla-Ite- d

GROCERIES.

very thing.

The Pi&Uy Wiggly

which

result.

Vote for Kearney and'

STOP THAT rrCHlNC;
Cae the reliable Blue Star Remedy for all akin deseases such es,

Itch. Eciema, Ringworms, Tetter,
Cracked hands. Old Sores or Sores
on Children.
Sold on a guarantee

has the reputation of handling: nothing but
FIRST CLASS MERCHANDISE
and have always stood behind the goods
they sell.

by

'

hm:(

DRCG

NTOHK.

BRED

S1NBI.E

W. B. WILSON.
Phone 44 L.

n

''Sic

Twenty live different
30c.
home made candy.
Saturday only.

v,

Piggly Wiggly

FOR SALE Juniper wood
lengths.
atoro
into convenient
76 centa per hundred.
Apply at
LESLIE'S WAOON YARD,
pd 30 da
WANTED

Boiler in

A1

One

PECOS POWER
2tc

!

-.

FOR RALK. Choice Dahltn bnlbe
all colora, line, each or PS.no per
doaen.
J. F. FLOWKR8.
LOST. Yesterday, six yarda n
Drown voile, with small white dote

In squares, paekage also contained
In order to stimulate, the
two patterns, thread and white georof milk, beginning April gette. Return to Mra. M. L. da vis
1st we will aeB milk at the follow- for reward.
It
ing prices: 1 t. iSHc; 9 Cjt. UOct
1 gallon 8Sc.
Nicely
FOR RENT
furnished
STKl'HKNHON SANITARY DAIRY. houae. everything furntebed.
sink
running
water In the kitchen.
and
FOR RENT One two room and See or call
MILS. H. E. JAMES,
one one room cottage.
Phone Í2 4.
Phone SS4.

MRS. C H. DISHMAN.

WILL BE SHOWN

AT THE

Crawford Theatre, Wednesday,

'

morning, and with the excellent rate
he l reoelvlng from nurses and

may yet recover.
W. W Dean and family spent
part of the day Sunday In Carlsbad,
from their home In Pecos.
The,
Dean family Is always sure of ai
.narty welcome on their vfalts too
liilrequenl lately to auli their many

j

friends here.

O. D. Holmes and A. L. Terpenn- ing, prominent huslneaa men from
tile northern part of the county,
were business visitors a few days
ago to this city.
W. J. Russel and wife and Miss'
Lay, were visitors from the llaina
country laat Saturday.
An Edison and 3 5 records good
aa new, at a bargain.
The Carlsbad I'. E. O. haa Invited Hoawell Chapter. belnK t'hapter
"II" to be their gueata during the'

Misses Wilt, Jewel. Slandeford.
Hansen and Mrs. Smith wrr mi.
teaaes bo The Young Ladies' Mission
Study Claag Tuesday evening
About twenty-fiv- e
youn
Indies
met with Miss Hansen at the horn,
of Mrs. F. E. Little.
A real
spirit waa displayed n the
way the questions of the evening
were discussed and in the program
of work planned for OUs next month
At the class of the business and devotional, seaalon a meaaenger cune
to Invite the class to meet Señorita
Wilt, Jewel, standeford and Señoril
S.nlth kt the Chihuahua
Mission
I.Sunday School rooms
for a ndnl
l
hour.
pon the arrival
of the
class at the Mtaalon, the MUslonnrv
work of Mexico waa dletin-,- l In a
:

1

thorough

and

nlqaalnr

maimer

which was entirely
conversational.
The Spa nlah games for the
1 gallon iiOc.
were
very
exciting and thrilling.
VI I THI AMIN HIMTUtY DAIRY.
The lsnt surprise waa a dellghtfn.
Spanish menu serven
in Spanish
etyle.
Mrs. Little chaperoned the young
ladles aa the superintendent.
Mra.
meeting of the Third District Fed-- Flowers waa 111, and the aaalstant
Also mice.
Absolute! j ovni ta etatlon of Woman a Clubs, which superintendent,
Mra. Bates
was
alora from carenas.
On
arkage will be held here April
away.
HAT-HNprorea thai.
cornea In
enhew no mitliiK unit oilier iood.
IMTRDY'S KURNITt HK STORE.
Much costly lltlggtJon would ho
tiiiarnnineil.
Joiio l.usk returned from DenI
I15r star
rake) rnoiiKh for ver yeaterday where he went last avoided and many broken frlend- ahlpa prevented If county record
I'anlrt, Kitchen or Cellar.
week with some eattle.
were correctly kept; this will be
(Mr sis (S rake) for
lib '.en
If Kearney la elected, vote for
Hntue. coop or small buildings.
Dr W. C. Weatfall and wife vis done
'own protection,
and not to
Pl.sn slae (ft cabra) enough rear all Red at Rocwell the latter part or the your
pleaae aome friend.
farm and
storage week.
aajlkUssps, or factory buildings.
We. eliminate wheel equeek fnr
Charlea C Baker la at home In
Molil and Guaranteed by
you watt, Carlsbad from business achool at
11.00 per wheel while
PHATT-MMrTHARRWAIMD CO. ' without removing wheela from car.
Fort Worth, Texas, on a visit to
I OR Mi 11
relative and friend In this city
DRtti moi.Iv.
J. 8. OLIVE

R

AT

SN7KP

KILLS RATS

NORMA

"SIGN

TALMAOGE

ON

THE

IN

DOOR"

This Studebaker Industrial Film shows the different processes of manufacture of a Studebaker
automobile from the raw material to the finished
product.
This will be next to going through the
Factory and is put on in addition to the regular
picture show FREE, and costs nothing extra.
This seven reel picture shows you why STUDEBAKER CARS can be manufactured on a
quantity basis and sold at such a MODERATE
PRICE and still maintain their highest quality of
perfection and durability.

S4-3- 6.

i

H

40 H. P.

FOR 8AIJC. Choice Dahlia train
all colors, Vm- each or PS.no par
1. F. r'lTJWKIlM.
dnaen.

in addition to the celebrated feature picture
The Current is pleased to an-noun, e that little Walter UrogunJ
the buhy son of Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Drogan, who has been so very 111 for
the laat three weeks that his lltel
was despaired of, seems better this

or

AND IOE CO. INC.
PECOS, TEXAS

March 29th
word
received
Duggan Hickman
from his old home at Chapel Hill,
Tennessee, of the serious illness of
He
his Mother, with pneumonia.
lert this morning for the old home,
but with very little hope of seeing
his mother ulive, as abe is upwards
Mr. and Mra.
oi eighty years old.
Hlckiuau. visited their son here sorn
years ago, but Mr. Rirkuian haa
since died
The Lovlni Methodist Missionary
Hoclety will hold an all day lunch
and "Sunshade Hale" Saturday April
All who altead will receive
16th
a cordial welcome and your patronage is solicited.
MILK!
MILK!
MILK!
In order to Mlsnulate the
sumption ol milk, beginning April
1st
f will sell milk at the followt l. ISlc H qts. BOct
ing prices:

SO

condition.

Great Industrial Film

all over the world

ol

6 from foil blood Aalae- tle Large niack Lansbans. $1.60
70S Main Bt.
Phone 110 J.
MRS. J. 8. PERRY.

snaps

EVERYONE WELCOME

kinds

par pound.

SWEET 8HOP.

PIGGLY WIGGLY
WISHES TO THANK the many visitors to
our store for the nice comments made by
those who visited us on the opening day.

COMI1

White leghorns, the Breed that fills
the egg basket and la always full of
pep.
Eggs for hatohlng, $ 1.60 for

Renick & Grubaugh

r

T. HK

Attractions at

MII.RH MINTKR
IN

THE

OK

HKAItT"

Norma Talmadge in
SIGN UN THE DOOR
ditche-ugl-i
preasnt
sTIUKIHKHH
IU mnnnfaeture from Mart to finlah

Reanirk

WED.
THUR- .-

AIJJHON IN
THK (WKATKIl"
KPIHOnK OP

KOREHT f. AM I'M IV
AND BOMB MOORK

A

SAT- .-

at War Pharmacy

County Clerk "Jnrkaon ha been
onquite alek for aeveral days and
ly now able to be around again.
Mlae Ratllff, a alster of Mr. T. C. During hla Illness. Mlaa Jones, deLove, who baa been vtaltlng the lat- - puty took charge of the clerk s busitar at bar home in Oarlabad, left for ness at court. This remove an ob-

LOCAL NEWS.

1

morning. jection that many have made about
a visitor to a woman clerk not being as capable
Roawell laat waak, going up Tburs- -' aa a man.
Tom Lealle. proprietor of the Waday nlgbt and returning Sunday afg
gon Yard, la confined to hla bed
ternoon.
a bad eye, and having
Attendant at th District Con-- I
f arenca from the south, who left for to be confined to a dark room. He
their home Friday, were Rev. L. L. la being cared for at the Victor HoThuraton, E. J. Rutledge, C. D. Jot, tel by his cousin, Mrs. Delia Mongan,
dan, of Pecoe. and Reverend Davis,, and Is Improving somewhat.
and mother of Batwtow. and the
Jack Mitchell, who la attending
Haughton family, of Odeaaa.
Military Institute at Roawell, spent
SltO.OOl Funday with relatives In La Huerta,
I Dodge Touring car
1 Overland Touring Car
$16.0.00 returning to his studies at that
J. 8. OLIVER.
place Monday night.
point

11

McPar-lan-

t

anvTítl-nnw- Íf

d,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hamrlek
left for Kanaaa City In their car, laat
week Thursday after spending a couple of month here where Mr. Ham
rick waa engaged In superintending
the cement work on the streets.

American Ijegkm
M1NHTRK1A
Kmw re Mala

SM.

and Marie Hennn;
Harold
Kersey, Elliott Perry, Trenton Oil- ver, Wallace Vent, Joseph Powell,
Harnett,
Harold Tnffelmlre, Bap
Howard Otbaon. F. E. Little.

avknoino arrow
i.aiim; ok phantom aijjcy

FRI.

Evelyn

William.

MAY

f lOHINO

KKIIMT, MAflOH

RPRPHIMt TIKTY
The sliteenth (birthday anniverboy'n Ufa
a mighty Imsary of
portant epoch, ami ebould be
In an nouual manner, ao a
party and anrprlse w planned for
Harold Karaay, who attained that
A number of hla
age Wednesday.
school frlenis ware Invited to hi
borne to help him celebrate the auspicious occaalon, meeting at tho
home of Eunice Herring and
from there In a body to the Kerrey
waa
A delightful evening
home.
spent with muale and dancing, the
young folk enjoying the fine strains
Refrethmenta of
of the Bdiaon.
Ice cream and Angel Food rake were
erned to the boy and glrln who
were all Intímate frlrnda
of the
honoree and were the following:
jj lases Eunice Hrnn, Elinor
Flower, Barbar Nell Tbomaa, Lucille Pond, Mary France Joyce.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
"KYF.S

CCRItKVT.

IUUTHDAY

Crawford
MA II Y

CARLBAP

In Texaa Saturday
C. C. Blkaa waa

Mr.

anf-ferln-

Judge D. O. Oram ham. who had
been in the city for ten daya attending the sessions of District Court,
returned to El Paao, where he ha
opened an office, leaving here the
middle of the week.
Mr. R. ('. King; Telia a Wonderful
Story Ahnm Rata.
Read it
"For months my place was alive
Losing chickens, egga.
with rata.
feed.
Friend told me to try
I did.
.Somewhat disappointed at first not aeelng many
dead rata, but In a few days didn't
aee a live one.
What were not
kllleti are not around my place.
the trick."
auf doe
Three altes, S6c, 8c. and $1.15.
Sold and guaranteed by
PRATT-SMITHARDWARE CO.
CORNER DRCO (TORE.

In Prices
AMD
In Quality

RAT-SNA-

RAT-HNA-

we offer you is the very
BEST and we stand behind whatever you

The Merchandise
purchase.

SPRING SUITS DOWN

ONLY

A FEW

A!

RE WEEKS UNTIL

Easter Sunday

TO BE D ROCK

Are you ready to be seen on this day
when the season changes?

NEW HATS
NEW SHOES
NEW SUITS
NEW TIES
NEW DRESSES
NEW SHIRTS
9

THE
('BaflaBal
W

QUALITY IS

THOROUGHLY

HaT

RELIABLE.

ínafla

All of these in latest styles may be found
in our immense stock.
COME, LOOK THEM OVER
You will be sure to be dressed correctly.

No cheapen ing or
skimping in any detail.
They come from the
Kuppejiheimer
Kirschbaum
Shops
and the names stand
for high, unchanging

and

Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY

standards.
a

The prices are the

"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW "

low-

est in town for clothes
of High Quality!

$20450

NO! K K.
Mrs. Add Owen and son came up
HAPTIHT i in lit H
A meeting
of lfryan Mtidgett
from Pecos last wick and are spend
Y. P. U. at
P. M.
Legion
of
will
Post
American
the
lug a fortnight with Mrs. Owen's be
Preaching at 7:30 P. U.
TueKday,
8
held
March
28th,
at
parents in this city.
After the regular lesson at 9:45
in 111.
I. M. at the Club Room
W. S. Oreet, former
chief of Armory.
a
the Sunday school will render
Important
cull
buineB
i
In the city, a
police of El Paso,
splendid Ml.wlouury program at the
for a full attendance.
gueat at the Crawrora Hotel, while
I
o'clock ho in
HORACE HITCH INSON.
trauaactlng business in town.
The Sunday school offering will
Poet Pajwimiulei
reWe specialize In electrical
l
Lawrence Merchant, professor erf O to Htatn MiHHlnus, and t la
pairs.
that all come and brtag a libmathematics In tbe Military liiHtl-- i
I ci
every ehureh mem
J. B. OLIVER
tute at Ituswell. apent 8unday at hi, eral sum.
t,
home in thi city, returning to hlt hi t hi pienent at both hour
Mr. Abe Burnett and Miss
A
aortfW Invllntlon g exleaded
Monday
today work at that Institution
of Hope, are In town
Un ) i ueriil public.
business vlaitora from their home. evening.
T C. MAMAN. Btspply.
Mrs. J. F. Hnnlck yesterday re'there will be morning worship
ceived a wiie requesting uer pre- at the I'reHhyterian chinch Sunday
We eliminate wheel nqneahH lor
sence at the bed side of her niece, nnd the sermon will he artiualntaine
wall,
1.00 per wheel while yon
Prodigal'
llrotrtei
Mrs.Fred Kent, at Stanley, this state. with "The
Mra. Kent recently burled ber hus- Church school at ten o clock
and without removing wheels from car.
J. H. OLITBH
band, and her condition la regarded young people's meeting at SSI in
a serious.
thirty, a half hour later than
"The IUa Arooncl My Pasee wero
hitherto.
Win," Mis John TuMM
Haya, "The IUt Ute.1
I, like Hlelly
Careful buslneaa men Mlailji
"Tried everything to kill then
look out for tliee matters as Igoy
llefore KcucIiIiik the Rlier."
nual, raent.
"Since moving near the river 2 ulTdCt their property rWhts, and It is Mixed noiMiu with
etc. Wouldn' touch M Trliil
years ago, we've always ucd
up to evi i) taxpayer in Eddy Counmaule of ten nays got
a vicious water ty to use good huelnes Judgment l(
Watched
You don't hn virid of nil rats "
A P outside for their own protection In selecting
rat, nibbling at K.AT-Swllh food. Davea
Vote for Kenrnev to mía
About 15 minute later a County Clerk.
the house.
ltreg a r.ikr or
tUHlng, hot her-ood busin
be darted off for the water, to cool and you an following
mumii-eRAT BNAFi lay it wnere
Ills burning stomach, but lie died method, not local Inllueir e or t"
Phiee
You will eee no more.
helóte reuniting It."
Thrc sisea, sonal regurd for anv particular
Hold and
.26.
Sold and friend or candidate who may net he sue 36c 5r aud $1 .25.
lio, fíe, and
guaranteed by
competent in any aenae to nil so im- Kuaru,uteed by
PRATT-HMITportant an office. Vote fur Kearucy VHATT SMITH HAROWARK CO.
HARDWARE CO.
CORNER PR I Ml PTOHF.
He la competent.
CORNER DRUU STORK.
1

de-iri-

Our window display
tells the story.
EXCLUSIVE,

KUT

NOT

Joyce-Pru- it
"WE WANT YOUR

EXPENSIVE.

Co.
TRADE"

Tol-her-

RAT-HS'A-

chie,

P.

RAT-8MA-

rt

1

I

i

OABLMMD
IMPROVED

m

UNIFORM

HIIDAY.

CUIUtKNT
L

INTERNATI0NA1.

MAnrH 84, II

HtRNsCTT

IUMCH

From the Weatberford

SiindaySchool

nf Weatherford,

Herald,

Texas, we take the

following regarding the marriage Of
nne of Carlsbad's former Irla, who
la kindly
remembered by many
T
T
rrlenda in thla city, where with he
parents, abe lived for some year,
m Rm
f. at hizwat;ii. d. d.. attended our schools and was actlv
T.arhsr of Knsllsti Hlblo In Um Moody In Sunday School work.
although
li hi
Institute of rMnn )
young girl at the time. Th
only
,.
..
Copli(lil.
W.
M
runout joins all who know the
young bride In extending to her begt
wishes and to hrr husband hearty
LESSON FOR MARCH 25
congratulations:
lllinrli-ltnnieNuptials
REVIEW

Lesson

ri

i.

(

Most of us know the health of all outdoors
but the turning of Mother Earth is even

grow flowmore beneficial. Plant seeds
ers or vegetables or even both - let nature
tioo llinlr you with the pleagive yon Its foil mee nil re of health
sure of seeing thine- - grow heniiHM and add comfort to your
Let n send you oatr IBU
home nsvildcs if menus economy.
Yenr Honk coals you only the trouble or asking nod tells ynu all
about plant log, etc

lt

At high

noon Wodnnaday. March
not,nr.-16, at the home of the hrlde'a pártf.xt- - ra txrd i richt""
11
Imly
in II Hia
iva, and
in all
enla. Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Runr'i.
wet M Main i it
Miss Sweetie Mae Hunch brean"
HK .lllo.SAI. l(i.AIINil l .'lm
t'lllMAIIV TOPIC Kavorlt atortaa el bride of Mr. Lon Darnell of Uxlnos-vlllethe ceremony being performed
tlia '...I'l
J Mi ill
Vl
lloróle I'roph- - by Dr. A. W. Hall .pastor or Flint
i.INTBftMKDIATR ANI) 8KNIDH TOPIC Methodist church. To the attains
or Mi r.delasohn'e weddltut inarnh.
Katlmata ol BlUaa. Kllaha. Jonah and played by Mrs. A. W. Hall,
the bride
Aiiioa
preceded hy Mian Delia
t
roUNO PafOPIJI ANIi AOIILT TOPIC and
U Teaehinaa
el tn guartar'a bse- - Pond, as hldVsmald and Mr. Flovd
Itoone as best man, entered the par
OM
lor, where the beautiful rlnit cereTM Method of review will largely mony was used by the minister in
be determined by the inste of the Joining this young couple a DMI
Only Immediate memMMwMJI and the grade In the school and wife.
TO the writer's taste two ber- of the family were present. Mrs.
MMMfMA
Harnett la well known In Weather-forgood methods are available: the biohaa been active In church work
graphical and Hie nummary. In using
e missed by her
many
im win
the blogrnplili.il
the Uvea of four
great prophets KUJah, Kllsha, Jonah
and Amos may be lonsldered,. These
four men are connected with nearly
all the l swoon of the quarter. Thla
ineihiid can be naed to guod advantage
In nearly all the gnidea of the school.
In the summary method the principal
fact of each lagoon with Its loading
loamm ahould be set forth.
Thla
method ran he used to good advantage
in ho adult departments.
The following Is a suggrnloil summary :
Letson I. RehobMH refused to
grant Hie request of the people for
the lightening of the burdens of luxation. Because of this ten tribes under
the leadership of Jeroboam revolted
and formed another kingdom.
The
most effective cure for social and
political unrest in luntlce by the miera
to those ruled
Lesson II. Klijnli. after announcing
h. in the withholding of rain for
to
a ti in of yearn. Red nod was fed by
the ravens and hy the widow at
Zarepliath. Cod inpts himself to the
clrcumntances of His servants, and
sometime in the must unliUely waya
provides for Ills own.
Lesson III. At the request of Elijah.
Adah railed the people together to witness n supreme ehallenge of Uaal
worship. Faith In Uod will stund the
most severe f"si. The fire of Hod la
the unfailing sign which differentiates
true from falsi, religion.
Lssson IV. KIIJuli. though brave before the 4ft) prophets of Haal, fled for
hla life from Jegehcl. Uod dealt moat
gently with his dinrouraged servant.
We should Mara from this that fre
quently we fail In our strongest point
Lesson V. Nulioth refused to sell hla
vineyard to Ahali. whereupon through
Jezebel's plot lie was murdered, and
Aliab took possession.
Nationa and
kings should respect the rights of Individuals.
Lssson VI. When Elijah's work waa
finished. Uod look him to heaven by
a whirlwind. Klljah Md me e requested
death, but (lod had a better way for
him lo go to heaven than by way of
,
death
VII.
The
Hhunamodte
Lesson
woman, aeelug F.llaha passing by on
errands for Uod. was moved to pro
vide a comfortable lodging for him.
whereupon Ellslia sought to recompense her by promising that Uod would
give her a child. Not Infrequently haa
the prophet's chamber brought bleaa-into the home.
Lesson VIII. At the command of
BIIsIik. Niiajiinn dipped himself aeren
times In the Jordan and a as healed
of leprosy. In order to be healed of
the leprosy of aln, human pride and
130-inc- h
vanity must be put uway ami obedience
rendered to Uod.
Lesson IX. The king of Assyria aent
a great army to apprehend Kllsha he
rauae he had repeatedly informed the
a
king of Israel concerning the
of the Aaayrlan army. When
the Lord opened the eyes of Ellaha's
servan' he beheld the mountalna filled
with horses and charlóla of Ore. The
angel of the Lord en.'ampeth round
about them that fear hint, and del25
iver.-' i. them." "Lord, open nur eyes!"
Lessen X. At the preaching of
Jonah, the wicked city of Nineveh repealed uud Uod showed mercy. Hod's
nicr. v and forgtveneaa should mora
us to preach the gospel to the heathen,
Lssson XI. The children of Israel
prided themaelvea In their security
n gave themaelvea to luxury and
Uod sent Anion
sensual indulgences
to warn them of the Judgment which
must follow. The Lord will bring the
ungixlh to Judgment for their ungodly
living.
Lasson XII. lo due time the prophecy
of Araos came true. The Assyrian
came and carried the children of
Israel Into captivity, from which they
never returned. Rejection of Uod and
the despising of Ills worship will M
followed with Judgment and destruc-- i
tlon.
N

I.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.
dknvfr, toiiintno.

,

l

TOPIC-Mraa-

i

d,

CH A Mill It

Of

ffMtMKIM i:

im UK

"ions mkktinu Make

of 11 Chamber of
held a regular iiiwilnu
Frlda) evening hi roouorl Inn
With the Finn Hi of f ill v rnmiiillli'-Followin-

The director

Conn

UM

rli

Mil

tin-

Ml

nr

mi f lal J

reud the lilllx which
étttWUh
ed, approved ami onlinil Paid. Tim
question Of sending delégate. to i
convention In Fort Worth on M ircfl
1H. wan discussed.
Thla MaaftlM
conducted hy tin- Went TaiM Chain
bar of Commerce anil tin' purpo
(or prom ol i tu? Interest for n railroad
to he hnllt ovor lh'
un
K.ich
Chamber ol Commerce In thin sec
tlon of In- Stall wan lnvil. il to
repreaveilallvoH
President Utile rf
I pointful
ii committee tin
lltmllHl anil decide tin1 rn ittti
The results of the
bids n tM

Sure you are Safe
roun

pi.AciNO

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE
WITH

Swigartfl Prater

-

'"i"

printing of UM Chamber of
booklets war. HkWMM, I'ho
Curri'nl office wan a v, ardi d IM contrite,!
These booklet
arc to be

WHO M.IKK

A

n..

8PECIALTY

Cnru-MK-

FIRE

INSURANCE

.

SURETY

BONDS

Hubert announced a apodal
meeting IM question had
mooting n which earh commute,,
prnron- arisen an to tho barring
ahould submit a rcpoil ami estlm lie omnia In IM contest. Mrof
iv
particular Ktiltv that tin people d'' not
of tho rout of
their
wind
events
to
three professionals hai red
Mm in
llaeery, ol IM OMbu Troiii tho rnntostn
They
Sports HaM ii tow "ninarkH M to ilrawlnir card to the public andaret . a
hero
t
thf lllHpOMl''o! ol tM lOlll'O.
are no ropers that aro plnnnitiK on
'entering
that
will
not content
agnlnsi Iberr
A separate contest
MUM M hold for tho otd"r HMO
ident

hay

TRAniC

Markot

tvwnrriONs

thi: rnm
an

Hliowlns

off
more

strength this week diu to tkf Dátil
rocoiptn ropo.-lofror moat torml-Mid- .
There aro no aorumuintloiu
and markets an a whole aro steady
to firm with iiradnallv hardening
vahío
Tho condiitnn of country
tonda keopK loadme t n minimum
and there Im little hay rolling. Qood
gradea are In ItfMI doniand
and
d

HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Hurety Honda
lU-i- ni

steady
Miml
Knue are lena

pnce,

difficult

tin abaraño of bettor
Ray Trade Journal

Insurance of all kind

i

Jamas Hldg.

and th low
to move in

qualltle.

--

Fred Stein anM wife, of Kenni.
came down from there
and
will be In town for about thlrtv dayi
Mr. Stela havlnit a
f
from his
duties for that Iniieth of time.
lay-of-

Meadamea Altlnger, Roaa and Mr.
Mrs. Ogden, of Loving, were
week,
In the city tUe first of the
shopping with our merchants.
and

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

LISTEN
DID YOU KNOW THAT
Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
yoar tattle cloth not irray. bat white, with the napkin
folded
A Mr am heated machine with
atraiaiit and each dolly perfect
a ribbon feed which permit tM atratéThOiilnx of the (article J oat
before the actual Ironing, explain why we hare no turned or
crooked edoa with long romera

US A TRIAL.

Thone

227

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

DOWN

To

$550

NeierBefore
IN OVERLAND
HISTORY
ENGINEERING
BEEN SO
EXPRESSED.

g

GIVE

hoatelrlee tonlaht

people bon voyage.

t

AMD

p r i ii t i'il hi lots of ton i lion anil
Owlnit to the Hiitull attendance of
tin' Fourth of July committees pres-

Permanent

Worio'e popular

probable that Mr. and Mrs.
Harnett will later return
to the
They left on the 4:30 train
ranch.
for Fort Worth and Wichita Falle,
where they will spend a few dayg.
The many friend of the family Join
the Herald in wishing these young
It la

i

-

I

friends, but who wlah her all the
Joys of a happy married life.
Mr.
Uaruett haa for the paat two or three
years Men a member of
Tom Hickman's ranger force,
but
formerly was connected with hla
rather, who haa extensive ranch
near Oalnenvllle.
For the
paat three years Mr. Barnett haa
Hickman's state ranger force, and
the members of the company will
nder them a banquet at one of Ft.

HAS TRUE
PERFECTLY

Never before, we believe has care in automobile workmanship been more painstakingly maintained.

spring base

more-ment-

J

Mockery.
There la no mockery like the mockery if that spirit which looks around
M the world and believes thai all M
easpttness. K. II. Chapla

'
True Merality.
To' give a man u full knowledge of
would send him to n
Due morality,
ether book (han the New Testament
Locke.
Paid.
TM Ta to
Fear la the tax tMl conacieoc
M priU.sV.wall.

probody used elsewhere only
heavy,
on much more expensive
vides the comfort of
expensive cars.
cars. Hard-bake- d
enamel
Triplex springs of vana- finish maintains good apdium., steel., increase Tire pearance under hard usage
Mileage.
Electric Auto-Lit- e
starter
Powerful, economical mo- and lights. Electric horn,
miles and demountable rims, three-spee- d
tor delivers
more per gallon.
transmission.
OVERLAND always a good investment.
Now the Greatest Automobile Value in
America
All-ste-

el

Weaver's is
Af!P $550
Touring Car
Roadster
Coupe

Sedan

.......

F. O.

paya

t

F. O. B. Toledo

. . .

$550
$550
$850
$895

B. Toledo

tub

HEY THERE

cMitJmiin

cthrknt. nmnv,

mmicw

m

iwag

I

Comparison is
the Fairest Test

Get out your old Kodak, bring it over
and let me set it for you; and, after
having .made pictures, see if you are
not better pleased with. them.
No charge for any information I can
give you and besides I can Kelp you
make better pictures.

BIG-SI-

RAY V. DAVIS

X

$1785

Photographer.
Picture framing of all kinds.

I.

o. t).

you'll find it gives you all, in quality of material and workmanship,
that you can get in any car regardless of price- - at id irfinitehf more
than you can get in any car at the
same price.

Set it tide by side with any car,
irrespective of price and judge.
That's the way to buy a car. See
what each has to offer at its price
before you make up your mind.
It's the only way to be sure you're
getting just what you want and
it surely is the only way to appreciate how much you get in this
Studebaker at its
price of $ 78S.

Factory

On every hand the thousands of
BlG-Slowners have found in this
car everything they considered
essential to complete motoring
This is another
satisfaction.
reason why Studebaker is the
world's largest builder of six cylinder cars.
X

seven-passeng- er

!

And it's a test that Studebaker
is eager to have you make. For
when you stand this new RlG-Slside by side with other cars,

AJAX TIRES
lU'ICK and DODGK

CADILLAC,

STANDARD

t AI
HAVE
NOCIPMBNT.

X

AJAX

CORD

AH

Investigate and be oumlmol of 1M1 quality
and low

Müdt

MODELS AND PRICES

Ford Sizes

BOxR PARRIO

f.

...

SOiflH FABRIC

Pam. 112' W. B , 40 II P.

lv.M

Telephone

1045
Touring
Roadster (LPaas.). . 104)
Coupe-Rd.Pass.).. 137)
1750
Sedan
.

2

RKAR DEPOT.

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. C. H. McLenathen I having
her bouse on North Canal street
painted and other Improvement
Ed Marlon
made on the bunding.
la doing the work which la a guarantiee of Hi excellence.
Lawrence Blakeney, one of
lorci on the regula- - panel
taken 111 suddenly laat Monday.
an Court opened which made it
essary to lay off the Jury all
Tuesday.
He waa taken to a
pital where he Is getting along
at this time.

the
wai
Just
nec-

day
hos-

well

J. I). Storey of Altéala, candidate
for the nomination of aherifl. at the
bands of the Democratic Primary,
spent the moat of the week In town.

wok;

Míaa Effle V. Hart will
likely
leave Sunday night for Little Rock,
Arkansas, for a short visit and will
go from there lo liatón Rouge, La.,
acwhere she has been offered
cepted a position in the State school
for the deaf. Miss Hint will be em
ployed In the Art Department of the
school, sbe having specialised In that
branch ot teaching.
The school
opens April 1st and continues In
n
November.
until the first ot
While Carlsbad, regret to lost this
talented teacher and artist from our
midst, we who know her and her
abilities in her line, are glad to
know that they are being recognised
by others as well as oy oursolws.
and extend good wishes to Miss Hart
and congratulations to the srnnol
vhlch has secured her valuable
n- -d

Fmwfrtmt

.

x

llfW.B..

SO

Chas.n
Touring
U

..,.!.- -

Rosdtui

Coupe
Sedan

It'

H P.

$IZ00
1475
1425
1475

(2 Pass.) .
(4. Pata)...

!!.,,)

W

a..
I500

Chassis
I ounng
Coupe (4.Paat.)
. .

I7B5

.

2500

2J0

2150
2350

Renick & Grudaugh

1

aes-aln-

Half BIock Easl of

Cour1

K ILLS RATS

Mel Lusk
Mrs.
if Lorlngton,
came In from her home Saturday
and continued on her way to
where she whi vtslt with Iter
AP, the
nml mice Mint's HAT-Hdaughter for some days.
old reliable rodent destroyer, i nines
with other
Dr. and Mis. L. E. Ervin and in .ikes no iiiUIiik
Your money back is II falls.
Howard Moore made a flying trip food.
enough for
ttoc else (I cake)
to Sierra lilancu, Texas, last Sunday,
by a wire announcing Pantry, Kitchen, or Cellar.
called there
,1...
iilf.
viru
ti"., alie (I cake) for Chicken
mother of Mrs. Ervin. who is suf-- ' House, cmips or small biilldliutH.
ilng an attack of pneumonia. Thev
sise (R rakes) jBDough for all
Storage
left here at 2 o'clock. Sunday after farm and
noon, and drove vie. Van Horn to buildings, or factory building.
Sierra Blanca, but on the return
sold anil (iuaraateed by
came by the way of Orange and I'RATT-MMITHARDWARE DO.
Queen, and arrived In Carlsbad TuesDKCtl HTOKK.
I'HIMil
They literally drove
day morning.
Í5
garden
of Mrs Jo.
the
Crocuses
day and night, and they found the
entire distance distressingly dry and James, hyacinths in the Kllum Henthe roads what might be expected in dricks garden, and hyacinths aud
In aonie places violeta In the garden at the iL. E.
view of that fact.
on their Journey they found
that Ervin home, and In other places in
the roads had been worked for short the city, tell us that spring with all
distances, but in the main the goln her wealth of bloom has come
was mighty oau.
Mrs. Krvln reCarlsbad will lose another of Its
mained at the bedside of her mother who waa a vary sick woman when good families the first of April in
Dr. Ervin and Mr. Moore left.
the departure of Arlie Nichols, wife
and daughter, who will leave at that
to time to make their home In Raton
Mrs. W. B. Moore relumed
her home in this city Thursday of Mr. Nichols has employment In that
stay place and It Is deemed advisable to
last week from an extended
with relatives and friends in Texas. move there.
Hos-we- ll,

$ 07)

Chassis

Fair & Hall Garage

a

Special-Si-

L,fht-Si-

I

H

THIS IS

A

STUDEBAKER YEAR

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
11 111 11 LAND HA IK.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
The Current was unable to Klve
Land Office at Roswell, N. M
the list of delegates to the District
February 13. 19J2.
Conference held here last week, be
NOTICE Is hereby given that, as
cause of the rush or adTei tlslng and directed by the Commissioner of the
uther matters, but grves It complete General Land office under provisions
1 uens
nun ibiihi.
Of Sec. 246E. R. 8., pursuant to the
wt.ii

04875K, we will offer at public sal,
to the highest bidder, but at not less
than $1.25 per acre, at 10 o'clock A.
M.on the 12 day of April 1Ü22 neit at
this office, the following tract of
NW
land: NWV4HE1.
Sec. 6. T. 22 8.
4NEÍ4,
crfhtalnlng
R. 27 E., N. M. P. M.
1G0.21 acres.
"This tract Is ordered into the market on a snowing that
others present at different times application of Cesarine A Kerr of the
Is mountaingreater part
durlnK the conference, but did not Carlsbad, New Mtxlco, Serial No ous or loo roughthereof
for cultivation "
remain long enougn to be assigned
The sale will not be kopt open, bat
to a home, consequently their names
:
are not given
Reverends Allison, Carter, Carlton, Davie, of Artesla, Davis of
(iiilia. r, J. C. Jones, '.V. K.
.ima. B. L. Nance, John (s. Rlc.
J. J. Richards. Simmons, Hhapliy
Terry, Thurston, of Pecoa; Messrs.
111

I

1.

Ml . TO DLSTHItT
CONFERENCE

111

A Tonic
For Women

Bar-sto-

I

Jake Anthony, Samuel Hughes, Cry-oaliarles Hauahton, C. ft Jordan.
Self, Snipes. Todd: Judge Connor,
Judge Carl Hatch. Judge E. A. Paddock, Prof. P. J. Kutledge; A. V.
and U. A. Wiseman; Mesdamee nil's. C. A. Hatch, Hughes, Haiwh- toi McCune, rrton, aud Mies Hat
r,

Columbia Dry Bailarías work batter
and but longer
ignition on th

- far thtraMMUU
-- for dry baoerr kfht- la aulto

TW mmWi wart emsai
V? i
whrrt
II ).

III

Ud

enWrrieW flit
IhSjMra.a

anaW.

,..( Ci Mfin

Pmm at aa
V

MBaaSBStl

i,i

Save your back!
Put a Gil umbia "Hot Shot"
Ignition Battery under the front
seat of your Ford, and use it i current for sure fire ignition hilt starting. Full ignition power instantly,
regardless of weather. The Columbia "Hot Shot" No. 1461 fits
under the front seat put it there
today.
Columbia Dry Batteries for all
purposes are sold by electricians,
auto supply shops and garages,
hardware and general I tores, and
implement deajers. Insist upon
Columbia.

Columbia
y Batteries

lift.
PftKKJRAM

KOIl

"I was hardly able to drag, I
was so weakened," writes Mrs.
W. P. Ray, of Easier. 8. C
"Tha doctor treated me tor about
two months, still 1 didn't get
any heller.
had a large family and felt I stirely must do
something to enable me to take
can ot my UtUu ones. I had
heard of
1

March II, 1922. at 3:16 P. M.
Given by High Sohooi
Duet, Mai. 'orle Snow and Mildred

Hutchinson.
Address, Mr Donley.
Hat Boo, Fra.ab.man and

Sopho-iror-

e

Oirta.

Reading. Laura Lulse Barnett.
Span le h Hongs, Loverna Hiler
and Emily Hardy.
.Playlet. The Red Parasol, by
Eight Sophomores.
Songs, Buys Quartette.
Jeaae Grammer was In town this
week a visitor to the county seat
from his ranch southwest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Larab.
of
Raton, New Mexico, are visiting at
the Arlie Nichols home In North
This Is the
Carlsbad this week.
first visit of Mr. Lamb to this city,
but Mrs. Lamb has been here before.
They are uncle and aunt of Mrs.
Nichols and Mr. Lamb has been In
the employ of the Santa Fe railroad
aa special officer for many years.

The Woman's Tonic

1 decidedRayto
tinues
Mr.

try It," con"I took

......

I reeight bottles in all
gained my strength and have
had no inore trouble with womanly weakness. I have tea
children snd am able to do all
my housework and a lot outdoors . . . I can sure recommend Cardui."

Take Cardui today. It may
be Just what yod need.
At an druggists.

will be declared

closed whi n those
present at the hour named
have
ceased bidding. The person making
the highest bid will be required to
immediately pay to the Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
d
land am advised
the
to file their claims, or objections, on
or before the timo designated
for
above-déscrihe-

EMMETT

BBil

PATTON.

Rfiftter.

M...

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Watch Your Battery
DON'T

LBT IT RUN DOWN.

Rrlng It In rsgmlarly for service and
Heat battery servks
rerhanrliiK.
equipment In the city. Servir battery furnished while your battery Is
on charge. TB8TXNG

Expert Battery Service
We do all kindv of Electrical Repairing.
V9 A BO IT

WILSON

TOrR

JONES,
PHONM

ELECTRIC

WIstlNO.

ELECTRICIAN

Ym

VM

CtTKKKVT,

HtnU

MARCH S4.

tttU

tPT

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

Aim StratghtT
THEN SHOOT!
There will be Many Prices
Advertised that are Claimed to
be the Lowest.

Are They?

BUT
Coprright

1922

Hut

Scluffner &

Mm

We guarantee all our prices to be in line
Regardless of what prices you see quoted,

THE BEST SPRING STYLES
for your money

you will always save money by buying from us.

Is Service of
Any Value?

SLANT OR TURN OF A LAPEL

THE

TO TURN

BE JUST ENOUGH
MAN AWAY

A YOUNG

You can buy from us at the same or even
lower price than elsewhere, have efficient
and polite salesmen serve you, your purchases delivered, and charged, if you have

FROM BUYING A

SUIT; THEY'RE VERY "FINICKY" ABOUT
EVERY LITTLE THING.

an account

WE INVITE YOUR COMPARISON.
You Will Find Our Claims Are True.

But we like 'em that way; and we've
got the clothes they want; Suits that are
RIGHr'' te svery detail

SPECIAL

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
All - Wool Fabrics,

DAYS
FOR
TEN
At this
the year

finest

your system needs

time of

Tailoring; and style that
you'll say is just right.

IRON.
fc

RAISINS! RAISINS! RAISINS!

7. G
THE

STORE

CARRY A GOOD PERCENTAGE OF IRON.
Nothing better for you or the growing child.
FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS we offer them
to you at the following prices:

Horne
OF

3 Grown Raisins, bulk, per lb.

QUALITY "

15c.
Our uiual candy pedal
only.
tOc par pound.

LOCAL NEWS
Hit O. K. BrtM ud daughter.
town thta
are

Mr.

Dlllard Wjratt.

ink coming
daye atajr.

la
Wadneeday for a

fw

Art Morlta cam djwu from Hoe
wall Wedneedajr afternoon and ha
than and may
barn la town
n a longer fMt
decide to make
Ira atoakvell la a lajt yloUm of
ttv laaldloua flu, balm takaa down
after feeling bad
with It yaaterda
ly far noma time.
Car lab id folk aro aorry to learn
of Ray Sola-daof th aerloua Ulna
ta vary coartaoui and etftelant
xpraaa agent, at hU boma in tbia
Ha ta uffrlng with aouae-ibla- g
ni
like neuralgia In bla ejraa, and
taw aaln U ao Interna that ha baa to
During hta
ta y tn a dark room.
Ulaan. Mr.Orant la looking af tar tha
bualueaa of the company.
B
H C Holooamb waa down
rrom
Laaewooil yewtarday on
Judge lieu Raudal a, of Paooa, waa
r. town I ant week on legal bualnaa
Mil Jl l
MlLatl
in order to aUnawlaU tfcn
of milk, tiafnlag A aril
IH ww watt aatt agHk at Ue fottaw
'taw
jta. waVr
' 1 jt.

atc

y,

Inula,

Mil!

I

gallon

an.

hlKi'llKfSMON

H;

It A WW AJI

IM1U1T.

SWEET SHOP.
An alarm of Ara callad the

Arrangamant

hare

bean made

by the band management,
Mlaa Halan Mámala do the
de-

partment out about half peat four
yeaterday mom log
They loat no
time In making the run to the eceae,
which proved to be an old ahed In
Hemenway
coat
the rear of the
warehouae. It la thought that aoma
Mexicana had been ualng the building for a bedroom, aa ta no other
way can thay account for the fire
t that Una of morning.
No damage waa done "scent th deetruo-tlo- n
of the aback.
To many quería ai lo th ad- made on tb- - uew Oatho-ti- c
lloaptial bMWag, we can tata
that everything- ft 0nnlng aloct.- - In
a aattafactory manner, the big ttruo
ture aaoumlng ahape and alt and
altould the work continue ai It I
now It will aot be long nntil Oarle-ba- d
oan boaat or aa fine a hoapltal
and well eej nipped, aa any outatde of
thoae hi th larga etUee.
Santlment and good fellowship
ahould not be eonatdered by any
when to ting tor a candidate
for County Clerk, your property may
a laoled, arror la reeordin often enuae muck coat!)' litigation.
Toar fur Kearaey aad a aala.
tax-pay-

to have
collec
Thle waa

lag for that organtiatlon.
deidad upon at n recant mooting
and th young lady will aoon start
out on har collecting tour to the
bualneaa man, and otberi who har
aubacrtbef, to th fund for the main
of that adrogation which
Waanc
meant so muck to our town.

"Red" Smith left Wednaadar tor
'if th 0 s
iifiid.iiiarterfi rani-I. Company, to do come tanking,
He took with him eight mulea and!
all the othor equipment necaary
and will ram aid at work there for
quit a while.

3 Grown Raisins, 25 lb. case,
Pw

It

13C.

WHERE PRICE AND SERVICE DOMINATE

H- i-

Boy
Mow
Vonr Soldier
"Cootie" Got Such a Mold
He'll tall you tkat the battlefield

Aak

or t.urope' warn awarmlng with rat,
which carried th dangerous vermin
and canned our ma mlerry.
Don't
your
Into
lei rata bring
Uotn.
Whan you o the u rat one
get
That will Anlah
tl eu, quick.
ríe, 5c
Thr

dla

RAT-SNA-

and

II, IS.

ala.guaranteed

Sold and

kp
PRATT SMITH HARDWARE CO
CORNER DK
sroitu.

JOYCE - PRINT
COMPANY
GROCERIES

COAL

-

FEED

AUTO TIRES

